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At Yorxge, Queen end Jam** Street 
Oeoro ere bexee where erdere or in- 
etruetlene irtey be pleeed. The*» 
htwtt «re emptied every hour until 1 
p^n,, end twice in the after neon. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Try Our Special Dinner», Served in 

the Grill From 1140 to 240.
48c, 65c, 75c.

They Are Like Heme Cocking. 
Canada Fo»d Beard Lieenee No. 8—6510-; i

y

On Sale T oday—Note the Many Specials for Early Shoppers
D These Attractive Values In the Furniture Department Tapestry Curtains, Half Price, Pair $3.15, and Other

Excellent Drapery ValuesAs an aftermath of a month of sale offerings there is this clearing offer of odd lines of furniture-bedroom 
and dining-room suites and other popular items—marked at the same low prices as prevailed during the sale. This is 
your opportunity to share in the pavings made possible by these prices while the goods last. Come early for these 

items:

An excellent value is contained in the offer of these fine tapestry curtains, 50 inches wide by '2 yA yards long, 
in olive, light or dark green, br wn and dark red, showing handsome designs, trimmed with pretty guimpe edging 
one side and bottom. Some hav slight imperfections, hardly noticeable when hanging. All ha'.f-price, today,

r
back with wood panel» on each side, get of 6 chaire with slip eeate, well 
heavy built up top, 2 small centre draw- padded ahd covered in leather, $75.0». 
ers with cupboard on each end and full Bed couch. a,i ,t*el frame, ch01c« 0( 
length drawer. Price, $41.60. Jink ’fabric or double woven wire spring,

China Cabinet. $20.0». fitted. with soft felt mattress covered in
Round Top Extension Table, $25.50. floral chintz, opens up to double slie bed.
Bet of Chairs with slip seats covered in . .,

brown Spanish leather, $45.50. -Folding Camp Cot strong hardwood
Tehu - ehe,ve. *12 60 frame, woven wire spring, with copperedServing Table, with 2 shelves, »iz.ev. w|^ ed<e . (oldlng leg6 and head rest.

Dining-room Suite in mahogany light pri*», $tt0 
finish. 1» in Sheraton Motif. Inlaid with ♦_ ,, 16
narrow bands of hollywood. Buifet haa ■/: Mattress to fit, $Za6. 
full length mirror back, with 54-lhch folding Cam» Cot, all steel triune, with 
shaped top. Price, $65.60. »nk fabric centre and helical springs onD^ble door China Cabinet. $47.60. . both ends, with toot and head rest, $8.75.

64-Inch Round Top Extension Table,
$60.00.

Buffet, quarter-cut oak fumed or golden 
finish, back is fitted with bevel plate mir
ror, 46-inch double top, 2 small and 1 full 
length drawers for cutlery and linen, with 
large double door cupboard. $24.60.

Buffet, Colonial design, large size, quar
ter-cut oak fumed finish, full length mir
ror back with display shelf, 60 Inches 
long shaped corner posts and scroll legs, 
1 smalt drawers with rounded fronts, 
centre double cupboard, and long linen 
drawer with wood knobs. $36.60.

Dining-room Chairs, Mission design, 
quarter-cut oak fumed finish, panel backs, 
box frame slip seats covered In leather, 
6 small and 1 arm chair. Set, $27.00.

Dining-room Suite, is in arts and 
crafts design, quarter-cut oak fumed fin
ish, buffet has top plate rail with mirror

y 1 Alee These Attractive Certain Ma
terials and Drape».

Reversible Tapestry, Yard, $1.50. -
Heavy reversible tapestry, 60 Inches wide, 

a rich, bright repp finish with small 
treJlis design in self-colora is splendid 
for heavy portieres and. overdrapes. It 
is in crimson, brown or-green, and being 
the same on both sidOs - will not require 
lining. Yard, $1.60. . t t

American Chintzes, -Yard, 85c.
This is g spécial showing on a separate 

table of these pew goods, which have Just 
arrived. There are many new designs, 
including tapestry, over print arid shadow tional patterns.

effects, plain repp and taffeta weaves, 34 
and *6 Inches wide, \ In pleasing colo- 
eomblnatlons. Yard, ,85c.

Cirtain Nets, Special, Yard, 95c.
To Introduce these new curtain nets a 

collection of choice designs has been 
made and marked at this special price. 
There are fish net, trellis, filet, squares, 
small conventional and floral effects in 
white, (very or ecru, 40 to 48 inches wide. 
Special,' yard, 55c.

which gives such good satisfaction in 
hanging, and is shown in mercerised 
finish In cream or ecru, 46 to 60 Inches 
wide. Suitable for dining-room, living- 
room or bedroom windows. Special, yard.

y! «1

a 49C.
Nott:ngha$n lace Curtains, Pair, 63c.

Handsome Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
40 to 46 inchhs wide by 286 and 2% 
yards long, are made of extra strong 
cotton yarn, in white only,, showing a 
good assortment of patterns, including 
neat insertion border effects with figured 
and allover centres, finished with strong 
calllcut edges. Extra sped»!, pair, 62c.

—Fourth Floor, Tonge Street.

I M
fi

n’t il
Imported Madras, Yard, 49a

Another speclgl value Is this fine im
ported madras in dainty allover conven- 

It Is of a fine quality,

$

I 1
—Furniture Building, Albert and 

James Sts.Suit g

Big Room Papering Special, $6.25These Notable Values In Waxes and Polishes
Owing to transportation conditions, it is possible that the importation of these goods may be stopped, and it 

Is advisable to procure your requirements before stocks are depleted. These goods may be ordered by phdne or if 
you are in the Store a visit to the demonstration booth, Fourth Floor, Queen Street, will prove interesting. Atten- 
tion is directed to the following values: ' jf ' ^RÈÊÉà

Glosso Metal Polish, in liquid form, le a half-pound, 25e; pound, 60c; $ pounds, 
splendid polish for all kinds of metals. $1.26. Oypsy Black Lead for stove» or stove
producing a quick and lasting ehlne. In Nlxey*» Knife Polish tor cleaning Mid pipes does away with rust stain» and pro-
tins of about halt-pint, $0c; quart, $1.00, removing etaine from knives is obtainable duces a bright black finish. In paste
and halt-gallon, $1.76. in sprinkler tins of about one pound, at. torn in tins of about 4 oz. ze, each,

Zog is a good preparation for cleaning tin, 20c. ... He; ot’3 toT ^*b-
paint, marble, tile, etc., and doe» not Pyn-Ka for cleaning silver, electro- 
scratch the surface. In tine of about plate, braee, etc., 1» sold in cakes of about

l
We will supply and hang papers and size ceilings and walls when necessary in any room up to 12 x 14 x 9 

feet within the city limits. There’s a big range of papers from which to choose in pretty designs and colorings 
suitable for bedroom, dining-room, attic room, kitchen, etc. Many have fancy cut-out borders to match. Paper 
hanging and sizing, today, $6.25.
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*■» ’"“•fcSfciSLÉ Ae*c#re Stipple Papers, Single 
Roll, 49a

Theee are in tan, brown, gray, putty, 
buff and send colors in soft blended 
treatments, with stipple embossing, and 
have conventional efft-out border with 
base strapping to match. Wall, single 
roll, 45c.

Border, yard, 26c.
—Fourth Floor, Queen Street.

!
ft; 2 oz. size, each, 6c; or 6 oz. size, each,. 10c.

Canadian Papers, Special, Single1; Papers, Single Roll, 37%c.RoO, 23a Paper* appropriate for hall», living- 
rooms, dining-rooms, etc., are obtainable 
in rich blue, brown, gray, buff, tan. yellow 
and green combinations in floral, leaf and 
foliage treatments. Single roll, 5786c.

Dainty floral and stripe pattern* are 
ehown in soft colorings of pink, blue, 
mauve, gray, buff, yellow, etc., or white 
or gray backgrounds. These papers are—^Fourth Floor, Queen Street.
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A Collection of Remarkable Values in Floor
Coverings

Basement SectionThis Choice Collection of Pastels 
Specially Priced Women’» Plain Black Cotton Hosiery, Mill “Seconds,” 

mostly dropped stitches mended, imperfect finish •OS Stains, etc. Sine* 
in the lot, $86 to 10. Not more than 6 palm to Mich customer. For 
this item we cannot fill mall or phone orders. Price, per pair, 1286c.

defect» are

The Rembrandt tones in which they are done make them 
admirably suited for rooms decorated with rich, sombre wall
papers and dark finished woodwork. Therefore, if you *re fur
nishing a den, library or need an extra picture for the hall, you 
should see these. There are pretty landscapes, forests, coasts, 
marine and camp scenes, etc/, in panel or oblong shape. They 
arc framed in brown wood frames, with narrow gilt interlining.

For those who need floor-coverings there arc splendid opportunities to secure them in the clear
ance of odd lines left from sale offerings. Rugs, hearth rugs, matting and linoleums are among the 
values. Look also for blue tickets on lines not mentioned here.

Heavy Axminater Rugs, $21.00 to $37.50.
Luxurious under fdot and richly designed these heavy Axminster rugs are in Oriental all-over 

and medallion patterns, mostly, with tan grounds with Persian red, olive, old blue and brown com
binations. Very serviceable and attractive, these present unusual values:

Special Offer m Framed Enlargements, for $2.1$.
Bring in any photo cabinet picture or postcard and have It en

larged to a 14 x 20-inch bust style. Oral shape, eteel grey flnieh. The 
frames consist of l Iil, 186 to., and 2 in. Circassian walnut, and gilt 
flnieh, Including convex glase. Some have hand-laid ornament»; others 
have gold leaf burniehmenta Most of these are lésé than half of 
usual prices of frame*. An exact reproduction le assured.

Men’s Suspenders, of good heavy Webbing, In police and pulley style, 
to light and dark colors; nickel and gilt trimmed. Today, 26c. T

Men’s Blucher Cut Oxfords, in patent leather and gumnetal, 
eolee. Size» 6 to 11. Leee than half-price, $1.6<U For this !te_ 
cannot fill "phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.

Children’» Chocolate Button and Blucher Boots, made of soft ldd, 
flexible soles, wedge heels. Slsee 5 to 7. Leee than half-price, 76c. 

***** White Canvas Leee Boots, sewn soles, low heels, made 
*2*2* togL Sizes 11 to 2. Less than half-price. 96c. 

flnI JTwT* rth.t7^.^Pr° -1' ^ecked glngham, have wide skirt w)th tapes 
0reaOy^redueed^25e.and bM> <,penln* tor he*d to «H» through.

mrt*SS5£ T£;,.DKkeaeSde’ ‘B ^ flo"U de,‘™ »

Size 8 by 20, with a 1%-inch frame. Special, $1.95.
Size 10 by 20, with a 2-inch frame. Special, $2.75.
Size 12 by 24, with a 3-inch frame. Special, $3.25.

A New Big Stock of Comic Kid Pictures Framed
__ In 1 1-2 Inch Antique Gilt Frames.

Price Each 76e
• Also Framed Pictures, size 12 by 28. Each, $2.95.

Size 6.0 x 9, each.. .$21.00 Size 9 x 10.6, each. .$32.50
Sturdy Brussel» Regs, $16.75 to $24.50.
These art useful for slmost any room in the 

home and are offered In a great variety of attractive 
designs, in email conventional and Oriental effects. In 
blue, green or tan grounds.

Size 6-5 x ». special .........
Size 6-5 x 10-6, special .....
Size » x 10-6, special..............

$37.50 ’Size 9x12, each
tern» In light and medium combinations of green, cream 
and brown. Some rolls have Slight defects In print
ing, but theee will not affect the 'wearing qualities. 
Special clearing price, square yard, »7c.

on

Heavy Fibre Melting, Yard, 89c.
This la shown with mottled grounds, one side 

stencilled in plain band or m 
green, tan or dark blue. It le 66 inches wide, durable, 
sanitary and reversible. Clearing price, yard, 66c.

........ .... .$15.76

................ $15.76

................ $24.60In this collection are very datn- frames with gold burnished cor- 
tily colored old English landscapes, nere and centre ornament. Priced 
Scotch scenes, rural, forest scene», at, each, $2.66. 
etc. They are framed in 2-inch gilt

conventional effects in

Interesting Values In New Eleotrle 
Fixtures '

Brussels Hearth Rugs, Special, $2.35.teds apd 
ts if you

—Fourth Floor, Queen St. Handy and inexpensive for halls, dens, and bed
rooms. These are obtainable in small Oriental or con
ventional pattern» with tan, green or red grounds. Size 
27 x 61 inches. Special, each, $24$,

Hemp Stair Carpet, Yard, 35a
The Acme“CM Steel Range 

for Coal---$55.00
15-inch SemMndsrect Fixture, Each, 

$7.88,
As illustrated—a 15-inch semi-indirect 

fixture, the bowl having a neat ribbed bot
tom and maple leaf design on the 
top border. The fixture part is 
finished in brush brass. A suitable v 
fixture for your bedroom. Price, / 
each, $7.85.

Reversible hemp stair carpet, has plain or stripe 
centres in red, green Or tan. bordered each side, and 
Is serviceable tor stairs, hall stripe, etc. IS and 2286 
inches wide. Yard, 86c.

—Fourth Floor, James Street.

Printed linoleum, Clearing Price, Sq. Yd., 97a
Good wearing, heavy printed linoleum, 2 yards and 

4 yard» wide, le offered in a large range of block pat-This is a handsome appearing, 
as well as a very practical kitchCti 
range. The 20-inch square oven 
plan is very roomy, and has a 
shelf. The nickel trimmed drop 
style oven door is exceptionally 
handy, as a rest, while placing the 
roast in the oven. The high 
warming closet, useful to keep the 
food and dishes hot. The cook
ing top has 6 lids, No. 9 size, ahd 
the heavy brick lined fire box dis
tributes the heat evenly to the 
oven. Priced at $55.00.

If waterfront is needed, add 
$4,00. Connecting extra.

—Basement, Queen Street.
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Canada Expects That Every Housewife This Year 
Shall Do Her Duty Canning Vege

tables and Fruit
«Î

ily. '• V7»
&

Reed and Metal, Wicker Design 
Table Lambs, From $5.50 

to $18.00.
Wherefore the offer of Such Boiler a, Steamer* and Racks as make for 
ease and success in following the approved method of “Cold Pack” j

•weaters,

* Suitable designs for living-rooms, 
dining-rooms, and dens. Finished in 
bronze, brown, green, and some in na
tural wicker. The shades are lined with 
Japanese silk in various colors, and 
there are also shadowy effects in chintz 
and silk. The prices range from $5.50 
to $18.00.

Candle Shades, Meed From 10c to 
$1.25.

In variou#; designs, made of Japanese 
silk, also paper. The colors inctade 
amber, old gold, pink, old rose, red and 
green. Priced, each, from 10c to $1.25.

—Basement, Yonge Street

enlightened 
nowadays employe the "cold pack” 
method of Canning, and this i-< one 
of the most popular holler» used for 
•he purpose. As you see, tt is oval 
in shape, of a. size to fit over two 
burners of a gas stove or two holes 
of a coal or wood range. The re
movable rack, with Its convenient 
handles, will hold 5 bottles i.iuarte 
or pints) at a time. Price, S? 00.

Every housewife =T m
X mX 'LL/-'<ny

Plants and Ferns
Slubber Plants, 6-inch. Bach,

Boston Ferns, 8-lnch. Each $1.85. 
Foliage Plants, 486-lnch. Each

Fern Pans, 6-inch. Each, 88c. < 
Hardy Ferns, 4-1nch. Each 15< 
Freèh-cut Gladioli, 60c doz. 
Fresh-cut Asters, 26c dozen.

—Fifth Floor.ers 18c. f

g|" EatonM-made Club Bags 
at $7.50, $6.25 and $9.25 I

$
Offered in the Trunk Department are these club bags of 

EATON manufacture, made of split cowhide leather in a walrus 
grain finish. They are securely riveted to a durable steel frame, 
and have double handles, sewn on, reinforced corners, good lock 
and clamps, and are leather lined. Priced as follows: 16”, 
$7.50; 18”, $8.25; 20”, $9.25.

Eaton'» Oversea» Chocolate, 
per 1-2 lb. Cake, 25o

This is a highly concentrated plain chocolate, especially 
prepared for sending overseas. Besides being delicious for eat
ing, if so desired, it can be made into a refreshing drink. They 
are packed %-lb. cakes, and wrapped in tinfoil, and will keep 
indefinitely.

Per \k-\b. cake, 25c. 1
Smaller bars, same quality, 3 for t oc.

Blanched Salted Peanuts,

For lifting a hot 
Jar out of a boiler 
or presorting kett,e, 
a strong and steady 
wire lifter that can 
be clamped cn a 
canning bottle of 
any usual size. 20c.

"Conservo” the canning steamer familiar, by sign at 
least, to ail reader* of current household megrnsmes, 16 
qxtart or pint eem Jars can be accommodated on the two 
•helve* and when not In rise for canning it can be used 
tor steaming meat, puddings, etc. It has a copper bottom 
and a whistle at the side which blows when the water is 
low In the pan, 618.60.

—Basement, Centre.
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VITH BREACH O.T.^

!. 26 Clifford street, M 
erday by Plaindi<r“JJ 
nd Dunn, charged 
:he Ontario Temper*™

Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear 95c
to- lets, California Fruit, Béemâa’e 

Pepsin, Tutti Fruttl, Black Jack 
Quaker Molasses Kiseee, lb., 80c. (licorice). Sen. Sen, Speamlat 
Toasted Cocoanut Cakes, a dell- Adams’ Pepsin, 8 pkgs. for 10e, or 

cloue cocoanut confection, lb., 60c. peT box of 20 package», 46c.
Assorted Chewing Gums, Chic- —Basement, Main and Fifth Flasee.

Unusual values, among other splendid ones, made possible 
for the most part through fortunate special buys.

Men’s Underwear, “Penman’s” sizes In each line, but all size» in 
Sanitary Fleece, a Fall or Winter the lot, $1.98.
rhe^!ehtw^hrmF«nc5 n!ck "bound Men’e Neckwear of silk mixture,.

n»ir.b end ,n nttvy’ red’ maroon, khaki, green,
J&S muT* su spender to£e on flow
tsnk,«- ^to “•««- îsrSnîKk^ 3icwlth flow*

Men's Work Shirts, of black

50c.The “Mudge" Steamer, 
for “cc4d pack” canning, 
consisting of water pan 
and cover» for steaming 
four gem Jar*. Price $9.00. 
Similar steamer for ac
commodation of two gem 
Jars at a time. $5.50.

Rack to place in wash 
boiler for cold pack can
ning of vegetable, or fruit. 
Price, 26c.

3! »,

Our Stock of Glovoa
Includes these noteworthy values for women, misses or

te»

DISCUSS RIOTS. Mens Colored Shirts, In blue, ,
black, and hello stripes on plain drl11' wlth attached soft turndown 
white grounds, with soft and laun- collars, single band cuffs to button; 
dered cuffs and stiff neck band», In roomy bodies and yoke across back, 
£<l*t style. Sizes 14 to 1786. Today, double sewn seams, and breast 
1115. pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, $1.26.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, In plain Men's Night Robes, of flannelette, 
eardlgan stitch, with shawl and in pink and white, and blue and 
■torm collar; two pocket»; closely white, and pink and blue stripes, 
r k?®4 cuffs. In slate, black with with turn-down collar, slip over 
™blte, brown with myrtle, smoke cuffs and breast pocket EATON 
with maroon, and oxford with made. Sizes 16 to 19, each $1.60. I 
maroon. Sizes 26 to 34. Not all —Main Floor, Centre^ 1

boys:
Mimes’ Chamois Gloves, in white in natural, mastic, or gray, made 

only. Made with one pearl dome with one dome fastener, inaewn 
fastener. Pique seams, button seams, reindeer pointa Sines $ to 
thumb, and embroidered or cord U yeara Pair, 86c. 
back». Sizes 3 to 14 years. Pair.
$146.

Boys’ Tan Cape Gloves, , made

De net miss s visit te the Canning Demonstration. 
Veil will learn all about Blanching, Sterilizing, Cold 
Pack, Evaporation, end about the “Three-d*y" method 
ef preserving vegetables.

It you cannot come to the Store, and wish to pur
chase any of the canning utensils described on this page 
—or any other merchandise you may require—telephone 
direct to the department if you live in town, or write to 
Shopping Service it 
you live ont of town, 
and one of our experi
enced shoppers will _ 
choose and buy for you. :.

RECIPES FOR CANNING—This timely little book
let, compiled and published specially for us, includes tho 
recipes used in the Canning Demonstration now in 
progress in the Basement, and contains instructions for. 
blanching, drying and other processes employed in the 
preserving of fruits and vegetables. The recipes are

>T. EATON

rnoHt important 
ire the first meeting 
immiHslonere to he _ 
I the conduct of tpe 
fie refer»", riots. ^ Women*» Washable Chamoi setts 

Gloves, for Fall wear, are

Br.SSttSME BSvSSmspointe. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Price, 7 pMr< ,le

Children’s Chamoieette (Moves.

NCES
—Main Fleer, T« Stit

th *> ■
A*1 A '

> i

Wire Holder for sent 
Jars, for lifting them 
In and out of any «to
ning kettle or boiler 
which has no re
movable rack. Price, 
each. 16c.

■■ f
■

P

F o r community 
canning centres, sol
diers’ comfort» 
clubs, hotels, etc 
Steam 
Cooker, 
those used in can
ning factories, with 
a capacity of 200 to 
400 Jars of fruit or 
vegetables per day. 
Notice the thermo
meter and safety 
valve. Price, $$7.00.
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